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History and Final Disposition 
 HP1401 
Joint Order, That the Joint Standing Committee on Appropriations and Financial Affairs 
report out a bill to the House to make certain emergency appropriations, 
deappropriations, allocations and deallocations and to change certain provisions of law 
necessary to revise the budget for fiscal years 1991-92 and 1992-93 and that the 
committee report out a bill to the Senate to revise the laws governing general purpose 
aid to education for fiscal year 1991-92. Presented by Representative CHONKO of 
Topsham. Final Disposition: Passed in Concurrence 12/18/91. (See LD 1985, LD 1986) 
 LD 1985 / HP1402 
An Act to Make Supplemental Appropriations and Allocations for the Expenditures of 
State Government for the Fiscal Years Ending June 30, 1992 and June 30, 1993 and to 
Change Certain Provisions of Law. (Reported Pursuant to Joint Order HP 1401). 
Appropriations & Financial Affairs. OTP Accepted 12/19/91. Amended by: HC H-785, HV 
H-804, HW H-805, HY H-807, HBB H-810, HNN H-824, HCCC H-840, HJJJ H-854, SA S-479, 
SC S-481, SF S-484, SH S-486, SJ S-488, SN S-492, ST S-499, SX S-504, SY S-505, SB/SN S-
515, SA/SC S-516, SDD S-517, SB/SC S-520. Final Disposition: Emergency Enacted, 
Approved 12/23/91, PUBLIC LAWS, Chapter 622. 
  
Original Bill  
 LD 1985 (115th Legis. 1991) 
  
Committee Materials 
 Joint Standing Committee on Appropriations and Financial Affairs 
● (Available on request—please include the following citation: cf115-LD-1985.pdf) 
  
New Drafts and Amendments 
 Amendment HA (H-783) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HB (H-784) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HC (H-785) (LD 1985 1991) (Passed) 
 Amendment HD (H-786) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HF (H-788) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HI (H-791) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HJ (H-792) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HK (H-793) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HL (H-794) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HM (H-795) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HN (H-796) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HP (H-798) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HR (H-800) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HS (H-801) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HT (H-802) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HU (H-803) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HV (H-804) (LD 1985 1991) (Passed) 
 Amendment HW (H-805) (LD 1985 1991) (Passed) 
 Amendment HX (H-806) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HY (H-807) (LD 1985 1991) (Passed) 
 Amendment HZ (H-808) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HAA (H-809) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HBB (H-810) (LD 1985 1991) (Passed) 
 Amendment HCC (H-811) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HEE (H-813) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HFF (H-814) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HGG (H-815) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HII (H-818) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HJJ (H-819) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HKK (H-820) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HLL (H-821) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HA/HD (H-822) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HMM (H-823) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HNN (H-824) (LD 1985 1991) (Passed) 
 Amendment HOO (H-825) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HPP (H-826) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HQQ (H-827) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HRR (H-828) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HTT (H-830) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HUU (H-831) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HVV (H-832) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HWW (H-833) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HXX (H-834) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HYY (H-835) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HZZ (H-836) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HAAA (H-837) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HBBB (H-839) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HCCC (H-840) (LD 1985 1991) (Passed) 
 Amendment SA (S-479) (LD 1985 1991) (Passed) 
 Amendment SB (S-480) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment SC (S-481) (LD 1985 1991) (Passed) 
 Amendment SD (S-482) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment SE (S-483) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment SF (S-484) (LD 1985 1991) (Passed) 
 Amendment SG (S-485) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment SH (S-486) (LD 1985 1991) (Passed) 
 Amendment SI (S-487) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment SJ (S-488) (LD 1985 1991) (Passed) 
 Amendment SK (S-489) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment SL (S-490) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment SM (S-491) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment SN (S-492) (LD 1985 1991) (Passed) 
 Amendment SO (S-493) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment SP (S-494) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HEEE (H-842) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HFFF (H-843) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HA/HFF (H-845) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HHHH (H-847) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HIII (H-848) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HA/HUU (H-849) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HA/HWW (H-851) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HA/SN (H-852) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HJJJ (H-854) (LD 1985 1991) (Passed) 
 Amendment HB/SN (H-855) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HA/SC (H-856) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HC/SN (H-857) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HKKK (H-858) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment SA/SP (S-495) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment SQ (S-496) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment SR (S-497) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment SS (S-498) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment ST (S-499) (LD 1985 1991) (Passed) 
 Amendment SU (S-500) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment SV (S-502) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment SW (S-503) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment SX (S-504) (LD 1985 1991) (Passed) 
 Amendment SY (S-505) (LD 1985 1991) (Passed) 
 Amendment SZ (S-507) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment SA/SM (S-508) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment SAA (S-509) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment SBB (S-511) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment SA/SN (S-513) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment SCC (S-514) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HLLL (H-859) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HM (H-860) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment SB/SN (S-515) (LD 1985 1991) (Passed) 
 Amendment SA/SC (S-516) (LD 1985 1991) (Passed) 
 Amendment SDD (S-517) (LD 1985 1991) (Passed) 
 Amendment SEE (S-518) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment SB/SC (S-520) (LD 1985 1991) (Passed) 
 Amendment HE (H-787) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HG (H-789) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HH (H-790) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HO (H-797) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HQ (H-799) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HDD (H-812) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HHH (H-817) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HSS (H-829) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HDDD (H-841) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HGGG (H-844) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HA/HII (H-846) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HA/HBBB (H-853) (LD 1985 1991) 
 Amendment HNNN (H-861) (LD 1985 ) 
 Amendment HOOO (H-862) (LD 1985 ) 
 Amendment HPPP (H-863) (LD 1985 ) 
  
Floor Proceedings and Debate 
 HOUSE, December 18, 1991 (H1-59) 
 ● p. H-14 (Remarks) (Roll Call(s) (p 22, 23, 24, 27, 29, 31, 34, 44, 50, 54)) (Amendment(s) H-
783, H-808 (p 18), H-791 (p 20), H-803 (p 21), H-801 (p 21), H-807 (p 22), H-785 (p 24), 
H-802 (p 24), H-800 (p 27), H-825 (p 28), H-805 (p 29), H-804 (p 31), H-792 (p 32), H-824 
(p 34), H-810 (p 35), H-813 (p 35), H-815 (p 35), H-827 (p 36), H-806 (p 3) 
 SENATE, December 18, 1991 (S1-20) 
 ● p. S-14 
 HOUSE, December 19, 1991 (H60-87) 
 ● p. H-60 (Remarks) (Roll Call(s) (p 60, 61, 64, 66, 70, 75, 81)) (Amendment(s) H-785, H-807, 
H-805, H-804, H-824, H-810, H-821, H-833, H-831, H-849, H-834, H-839 (p 61), H-840 (p 
64), H-848 (p 64), H-843 (p 65), H-847 (p 66), H-835 (p 70)) 
 HOUSE, December 19, 1991 (H60-87) 
 ● p. H-82 (Remarks) (Roll Call(s) (p 87)) (Amendment(s) H-785, H-804, H-805, H-807, H-810, 
H-821, H-824, H-833, H-839, H-840, H-848, H-831, H-849, S-479, S-481, S-484, S-486, S-
488, S-492, S-499, S-504, S-505, H-856, H-857, H-855, H-854 (p 86)) 
 SENATE, December 19, 1991 (S21-55) 
 ● p. S-22 (Remarks) (Roll Call(s) (p 24, 32)) (Amendment(s) H-785, H-804, H-805, H-807, H-
810, H-821, H-824, H-833, H-839, H-840, H-848, H-831, H-849) 
 SENATE, December 19, 1991 (S21-55) 
 ● p. S-32 (Remarks) (Roll Call(s) (p 35, 49, 53)) (Amendment(s) H-785, H-804, H-805, H-807, 
H-810, H-821, H-824, H-833, H-839, H-840, H-848, H-831, H-849, S-493, S-479 (p 35), S-
491 (p 35), S-486 (p 36), S-480 (p 36), S-487 (p 37), S-490 (p 38), S-484 (p 38), S-481 (p 
38), S-492 (p 39), S-494 (p 40), S-495 (p 40), S-4) 
 HOUSE, December 20, 1991 (H88-112) 
 ● p. H-88 (Remarks) (Roll Call(s) (p 95 (2), 96)) (Amendment(s) H-785, H-804, H-805, H-807, 
H-810 (p 89), H-824 (p 89), H-839 (p 89), H-840 (p 89), H-854 (p 89), H-831 (p 89), H-849 
(p 89), S-479 (p 89), S-484 (p 89), S-486 (p 89), S-488 (p 89), S-499 (p 89), S-504 (p 89), S-
505 (p 89), S-481 (p 89), H-856 (p 89), S-4) 
 HOUSE, December 20, 1991 (H88-112) 
 ● p. H-96 (Remarks) (Roll Call(s) (p 109)) (Amendment(s) H-785, H-804, H-805, H-807, H-810, 
H-824, H-839, H-840, H-854, H-831, H-849, S-479, S-484, S-486, S-488, S-499, S-504, S-
505, S-481, H-856, S-492, H-855, H-857, S-517, S-516, S-515, H-860 (p 97)) 
 HOUSE, December 20, 1991 (H88-112) 
 ● p. H-109 (Remarks) (Roll Call(s) (p 111)) (Amendment(s) H-785, H-804, H-805, H-807, H-
810, H-824, H-839, H-840, H-854, S-479, S-484, S-486, S-488, S-499, S-504, S-505, S-517, 




 HOUSE, December 20, 1991 (H88-112) 
 ● p. H-112 (Roll Call(s)) (Amendment(s) H-785, H-804, H-805, H-807, H-810, H-824, H-839, H-
840, H-854, S-479, S-484, S-486, S-488, S-499, S-504, S-505, S-517, S-516, S-520, S-481, 
S-515, S-492) 
 SENATE, December 20, 1991 (S56-69) 
 ● p. S-56 (Amendment(s) H-785, H-804, H-805, H-807, H-810, H-824, H-840, S-479, S-481, S-
484, S-486, S-488, S-492, S-499, S-504, S-505, H-821, H-833, H-839, H-848, H-831, H-849, 
H-854, H-856, H-855, H-857) 
 SENATE, December 20, 1991 (S56-69) 
 ● p. S-57 (Remarks) (Amendment(s) H-785, H-804, H-805, H-807, H-810, H-824, H-840, S-
479, S-481, S-484, S-486, S-488, S-492, S-499, S-504, S-505, H-821, H-833, H-839, H-848, 
H-831, H-849, H-854, H-856, H-855, H-857, S-515 (p 58), S-516 (p 58), S-517 (p 58)) 
 SENATE, December 20, 1991 (S56-69) 
 ● p. S-60 (Remarks) (Amendment(s) H-785, H-804, H-805, H-807, H-810, H-824, H-840, S-
479, S-481, S-484, S-486, S-488, S-492, S-499, S-504, S-505, H-821, H-833, H-839, H-848, 
H-831, H-849, H-854, H-856, H-855, H-857, S-515, S-516, S-517, S-520) 
 SENATE, December 20, 1991 (S56-69) 
 ● p. S-61 (Remarks) (Amendment(s) H-785, H-804, H-805, H-807, H-810, H-824, H-840, H-
854, S-479, S-484, S-486, S-488, S-499, S-504, S-505, S-517, S-516, S-520, S-481, S-515, S-
492) 
  
Enacted Law or Resolve 
 PL 1991, c. 622 
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